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Upland bird hunting in full swing at Red Bank
You can name the game; there is a wide variety of
upland game bird hunting available at the Red Bank
Ranch.
There’s walk-up pheasant hunting, driven pheasant
hunts, quail hunts, chukar and turkey. That’s the reason
that for over 55 years Red Bank has been the choice of
sportsmen from near and far.
Bob White quail hunting has been the “bread and
butter” of the Red Bank Ranch for over half a century.
They continue the tradition today with vast fields of grain
and open rangeland where birds concentrate. In addition we have a thriving population of Tennessee Reds.
These birds are a real challenge. In fact, Brian Riley wants
to advise you to bring an extra box of shells. These guys
are fast!
And for a twist on quail hunting, we offer off-site
Valley Quail hunting.
Pheasant hunting is as popular as ever, and you’ll
find that Red Bank is a great place for your traditional
field hunt. In recent years the driven pheasant hunts have
regained popularity. The 100 foot cliffs of Red Bank
Creek make this an exciting experience for groups as
These 6-month old German Shorthair Pointers are
few as six and up to 12.
“Red Bank Buddy” and “Red Bank Floozy.” They
In terms of doves, the opening of the season was a
were shipped in from Nebraska and raised at the
real success. You’ll hear stories years from now about
Red Bank Ranch. We have high expectation of these
this season. And dove hunting is still going on at Red
two new prospects.
Bank. You can make it a part of your trip.
Gobbler hunters, we need your help. There are a
LOT of turkeys on and around Red Bank Ranch. This year there were double and triple hatches. Our team has seen huge
flocks. The fall season is for toms and hens with a limit of two per season. We have secured additional ranches for turkey
hunting. With the big numbers of turkeys spotted so far hunters will have good luck.
“Don’t forget that lodging and meals are also available,” Brian said. “We love to have groups because that’s the most fun
for everyone. We have companies that come for hunting, team building and we can provide for meetings and conferences.
We want to make your outing the best!”
So get your group together from work or from home. You’ll have the kind of outdoor experience hunters want. There’s
good hunting, good friends and the great outdoors.

Full circle in outdoor sports
The young ladies pictured below and at right are a pair we are very
proud of. These gals started with us as beginners at the Kids Outdoor
Summer Camp. Then they moved to the advanced class, continued by
coming back to donate their time, and finally became paid counselors.
They had been on hunting excursions before, but this time it was all
them...on their own for their first real hunt.
These 11-year campers are what it is all about at the KOSC. All of
the folks at Red Bank Outfitters believe that if the traditions we have as
sportsmen and sportswomen are to continue, then these are the people
we need to be looking toward for the future. And that is a main goal of
KOSC: get the youth involved in the skills, tradition and enjoyment that
these sports provide. The future of the sport depends on it.
And while on the subject of KOSC, we are pleased to
announce a new staff member: world champion archer Paige
Pearce-Gore has been named the new Assistant Executive
Director. If you have a youngster who would like to learn
about the outdoors, shooting, fishing, archery and more, contact us about KOSC for the summer of 2018 dates.

Alex and Makenzee Pereira
By the way, some other folks had success in hunting hogs at Red Bank. We believe the
photos below speaks for themselves.

Paige Pearce-Gore

Oh deer!

When deer season rolls
around, the search for big bucks
heats up. Finding one
is sometimes impossible. However these
guys got the job done.
(Left) Don Morrow
came to the Red Bank
Ranch and found a
nice one (B Zone) with
Bo Riley. Several nice
ones were taken, and
next year...look out!
We are also
proud of our buddy, Vince Marrow. He had a “X” zone PLM tag and took a great
Mule Deer with Bo Riley.
Good shootin’, boys!

The Riley Family
“We enjoy hunting too!”
(Left) Brian and Shellie Riley show off the
magnificient elk Brian brought down near
Chama, NM. Brian said, “I want to thank
Roger Sabatte for the chance of a life-time
with this trip.” (Below) Bo Riley and Ricky
Fimea went bow hunting in Idaho and harvested another big elk. Brian admitted that it
might have been just a little tougher for these
young guys to do it with a bow.

(Left) Ryan Walker
(soon to be Riley) is the
fiancé of Jordan Riley.
(Below) The crew
gather in the picking
room after another successful day of bird
hunting. There is plenty
to do in that room!

Bo Riley shows off
the Vince Morrow
X Zone buck.

(Above left) After a day in the field, guests and crew like to gather on the patio at the lodge and talk over the day’s events.
(Above center) A new addition to the Riley sable of quality hunting dogs is this Lab pup, “Mylee.” We think she’ll be a good
one! (Above right) Bo Riley and Maggie Hansen get ready for a morning dove hunt.

Hey
Duck
Hunters...

For Christmas:
Give an
EXPERIENCE

When you get out of the
blind why not come out for
a great lunch.....and hunt
quail in the afternoon at the Red Bank Ranch!
You could have your limit of quail by dark. Give
us two days notice, arrive by 2 PM, and we’ll host
your party for lunch and a terrific quail hunt.

“If they aren’t flying, call us
for availabilities.”
530-529-9435

needs of our customers.
We offer off-site Valley Quail hunting.
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Red Bank Outfitters maintains a special
season hunting license for Upland Birds
(Quail, Chukar, Pheasant), and
accommodates seasonal
Walnut St.
hunts for Dove, Turkey,
Deer and Hogs.
j 2.5 Miles

Paskenta Rd.

In the tradition of wing-shooting hunts for
Bob Whites (also called “Southern Style”),
we tailor our hunting packages to the

Happy Holidays!

Wilder Rd.

September 1 through May 31
Hunting Season At
Red Bank Ranch

You’ll really enjoy a family experience at
Red Bank Ranch. For Dad, Mom and the kids
too, it’s a perfect answer for Christmas, or for
any gift occasion!
Need a license? We can make arrangements
for you to get that license and go hunting at
Red Bank.

j

We support
science-based wildlife
management and the preservation
of our hunting rights
in California.

Gift certificates are available
or call for reservations!

